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 If you’re reading this, we’ve made it through yet another hectic holiday 

season!  Whew, what a busy time for our profession!  Decorating, co-

ordinating, planning, shopping, arranging, juggling, working overtime, the 

list can go on and on!  We wear ourselves out and think we can’t do 

another thing…but then we see the smiles and joy on our residents’ 

faces and we keep on going.  I do hope that you have had time to catch 

your breath and slow down and relax a bit.   

I trust you have made plans to attend our 27th Annual Conference 

March 1 – 3, 2017 at the Crown Reef Resort in Myrtle Beach, SC.  

“Activity Professionals…United to Enrich Lives” is our theme and the 

Central District has been working hard all year to make the conference 

great!  Registration for the conference must be completed with SCAPA 

by February 10, 2017, and room reservations must be made with the 

Crown Reef by January 31, 2017.   

Wishing you a new year rich with the blessings of love, joy, warmth, and 

laughter. “Your success and happiness lies in you. Resolve to keep happy, 

and your joy and you shall form an invincible host against difficulties.” – Helen 

Keller 

Hope to see you in March!   

Happy 

New 

Year 

Everyone! 

mailto:billwebb.activities@gmail.com
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Government Relations, District Coordinator 
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Nominations 

  

Nominations for the following elected positions are as follows: 

  

Vice President—Linda Wright 

Professional Development—Debbie Bouknight 

Recording Secretary—Carol Evers 

  

These people will be sworn in at the March 2017 Conference breakfast. 

  

All nominations were closed Dec 1, 2016. Special thanks to all who 

nominated someone for a position.   

  

  

Government 

  

CMS News: 

  

Final Rule-Revised Health and Safe Standards for LTC Facilities 

  

Please go to www.cms.gov to read entire article which is quite lengthy. 

These rules apply only to LTC facilities. 

  

   

  

Happy 2017 to everyone! Remember to take some time for yourself in 

the new year. Relax, read a book, watch a movie, take a walk, whatever 

it is that you like to do in your own downtime. Remember, “A healthier 

and happier you will benefit your residents in many, many ways”! Bless-

ings.    

 

 

The New Year lies before you 

Like a spotless track of snow. 

Be careful how you tread it, 

For every mark will show. 
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Professional Development 
~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

 

This has been a busy year, as are they all! As your Professional Development chair, I start planning the con-

ference well before the previous conference has taken place. This must be done to assure we have a location 

secured for the conference that is within our very limited budget and it also means starting to secure nation-

al speakers who may book up early. 

 

Let me talk about the location and hotel. In order to continue to offer the general sessions, the three 

breakout sessions on Thursday and the vendor space, we are limited in the venues which offer that type of 

meeting space, that is within our budget. When researching for venues, it becomes clear each year that we 

cannot afford the chain hotels, fancy hotels in some locations, etc. We cannot even afford locations in the 

Columbia and Greenville areas as the guest rooms are well over $120.00 per night. The Crown Reef offers a 

very affordable room for us and when some attendees must pay for the expenses themselves, this is very 

much appreciated. We realize this is not a 5 star hotel, but then neither is the price. So please keep all that 

in perspective. Obviously you should have clean room, etc., and should call the appropriate hotel staff if any-

thing is not to your satisfaction, but please keep in mind this is not a 5 star chain hotel with said ameni-

ties. 

 

We did try a different location in Myrtle Beach for 2 years in a row and were very dissatisfied with the meet-

ing and catering staff. The session rooms were not set for our meeting, food was not ready on time, dishes 

were dirty, audio visual would be heard in the wrong room and not in the room needed, etc. Unfortunately, 

we cannot have that kind of service. Some of you may have been aware of some of those issues and hopeful-

ly, many of you were not. We hope that a conference goes off with as little concerns as possible and normal-

ly the Board can handle issues behind the scenes. However, showing up and finding out at 10:00 am that 

your room for 125 has not even been set yet for a 12:00 meeting, and they had no intention of doing it be-

cause they did not seem to be able to follow their own banquet event order sheets, and then having to assist 

hotel staff in getting the room set before attendees arrived, is not acceptable. I realize when you are not in-

volved in any of the processes, it is very easy to sit back and critique. It is for these and many reasons we 

end up at the hotels we do. The Crown Reef catering and banquet staff  have been the best I have worked 

with in over 15 years. And that does include major chain hotels we used many years ago. 

 

Food; what can I say. No matter which hotel used, none allow outside food to come into their conference 

areas. We must use their catering departments. Food is one area the hotel uses to make money and the 

food is not cheap. The Crown Reef, though food costs rose, is still less than their counterparts as I looked at 

menus for many locations. SCAPA tried to keep the cost of the conference below $200.00, because we real-

ize, that even though that price for 12 CE credits and 4 meals options is less than any conference or work-

shop offered in this State for Activity Professionals, many Administrators still will not send their staff. We 

also realize some attendees pay their own way, and it is important to us to keep costs down. So please keep 

this in mind when looking at the food options provided. We do not offer drinks and snacks at breaks 

because it is just too costly. Please bring coffee from your room, sodas, etc. if those are needed. 

 

The One day workshop will be held August 18 at Still Hopes Episcopal Home in West Columbia. 

Please  “Save the Date”.  

 

If you ever have speaker suggestions, topic suggestions, etc. please do not hesitate to let me know, We do 

look at the evaluations and we do choose topics based on those. Obviously, we cannot cover every request-

ed topic  at every workshop, but we do try and cover those with the most requests. 
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RECORDING SECRETARY/PARLIAMENTARIAN 
~Carol Evers~ 

Greetings from the Lowcountry! I hope everyone had a fun, festive, and safe Holiday Season. I 

don’t usually have a lot to share for these newsletters but I thought I would share a story that 

makes me so incredibly grateful to be a member of SCAPA. 

I think all of us were effected both in large and small ways during this past October due to Hur-

ricane Matthew. Well, here at Bishop Gadsden we went through quite the ordeal! We learned 

on Monday that we were to evacuate due to the State of Emergency called by the Governor, 

scrambled to get everyone and I mean everyone, from residents, to staff and their families, even 

our furry friends ready to go on Tuesday, and left by Wednesday. At first we had some big 

troubles; our “guaranteed” hotel fell through due to a previously scheduled conference and we 

were not entirely sure where we would be able to take our most critically needy residents to 

get the care they really needed. Luckily at the last minute a hotel was found and booked in Fort 

Mill, SC to accommodate our 121 residents, 58 staff members with their families, and 17 furry 

friends (whew!)  But what of our most needy residents? That is where Debbie Bouknight’s facil-

ity, Lexington Medical Extended Care stepped in! They were kind enough to take in our 12 

most critical care residents. They set up an activity space with 12 hospital beds and welcomed 

our residents and staff with open arms. While I and my other staff members were busy serving 

our other residents in Fort Mill, it was such a blessing and relief to know that our residents 

were being taken care of by people we already knew and loved. Debbie and I exchanged many 

emails during our 6 day evacuation. I told her our resident’s preferences and she e-mailed me 

updates about how everyone was doing. Every day, I would share her updates with the other 

staff members, who were so grateful to know that our residents were well taken care of. When 

everyone returned, I heard so many incredible stories of how well everyone was treated there, 

and I know in no small part that was definitely due to the love and care provided by Debbie and 

her staff.  

If it wasn’t for my involvement in SCAPA and getting to know Debbie over the years, I would 

not have had this amazing connection. That is really and truly one of the best parts of SCAPA. 

Making connections across the state, ones you ask for advice, get fresh ideas from, or even rely 

on in crazy emergencies, is so incredible. I can’t tell you how many times I have benefitted from 

the connections I have made with people I have met though SCAPA over the years. All I know 

is I would not be the Activity Professional I am today without the guidance and support I re-

ceive from my peers and of the great ideas I always get from the Conferences and Workshops. 

So HUGE thank you to Debbie and her staff for taking care of our residents and staff and thank 

you SCAPA for being such a great organization!  
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NAAP News  
~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 

Kelly Tomlinson – Activity Professional Board Certified (AP-BC) 

 

 

Please remember to let me know when you receive your certification so we can properly recog-

nize you in the SCAPA newsletter. Email me at dtbouknight@lexhealth.org. 

 

SCAPA has always been a strong advocate for certification for Activity Professionals. Those who 

are certified should have the knowledge base and skills to direct the best programs. If you are not 

yet certified, please look into it. There is always the possibility it could become a requirement in 

the future, whether you are in skilled care or assisted living. If you are already certified when that 

happens, you will be ahead of the game. Many communities already require their directors or staff 

be certified and it gives you a leg up when job searching. 

 

There are two certification options for Activity Professionals. The NAAPCC (www.naapcc.net) offers 
five PATHs from which to choose to follow toward your Activity Professional Board Certification 

(AP-BC) based on your education level. There is a PATH for those with MT-BC, ATR, CTRS, OT, 

etc., to follow as well. There are also Consultant PATHs to follow. NAAPCC is following the 

guidelines of the National Commission for Certifying Agencies (NCCA) to assure nothing unethical 

is occurring within their organization. This certification is recognized under F Tags 249 and 281. Be 

sure and “LIKE” NAAPCC on Facebook for regular updates. A newsletter is also published on their 

website quarterly at www.naapcc.net 

 

The NCCAP certification is also an option. They offer Activity Director and Consultant Certifica-

tions (ADC & ACC) and have Tracks to follow based on the education background. They do re-

quire all individuals to take their MEPAP course for certification. You can find more information at 

www.nccap.org. Their certification is recognized under F tag 249. Please note that ADPC is not a 

recognized certification under FTAG 249 because it is not a full certification. AAC is also not rec-

ognized under FTAG 249. These certifications are offered to assist the professional in bettering 

themselves professionally. ADPC’s only have a certain number of years to finalize their certification, 

after which time the designation should no longer be used.  

 

There are some CTRS’ in the field, which is also recognized under F tag 249. Some of them also 

obtain their Activity Professional Certification to gain specific knowledge about working in long 

term care with the elderly. 

 

If you have questions about certification, please feel free to contact me and I will walk you through 

the process. And don’t forget to let me know when you do become certified, no matter which or-

ganization. 
 

http://www.naapcc.net
http://www.naapcc.net
http://www.nccap.org
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NAAP News 
~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

For those of you who are already NAAP members, please make sure to renew on time. If you are not sure 

of your date, let me know and I will help you. NAAP members have the opportunity to gain FREE CE cred-

its through monthly webinars and chats as well as elearning at your convenience. Watch at your leisure 

and still get the CE credit. Once you watch, you need to go to www.naap.info and under the “education” 

tab, click on “lunch and learn” and fill out the form with a brief synopsis of the webinar and the secret 

word they give during the session. NAAP will then email you your certificate. These certificates are 

accepted by NAAPCC. These free CE credits more than make up for the annual NAAP membership 

fee and are a benefit you should take advantage of. The free education is good for your residents, even if 

you don’t need the credit, so please take advantage of this benefit! 

 

NAAP is our voice in Washington. They need our support for our profession to grow and be repre-

sented. Please consider joining if you have not yet done so. You can go to their website at www.naap.info 

and join there or I can send you a form. They can only advocate for us and our profession if they have 

enough numbers to back them. If your facility will not cover the registration, I encourage you to save your 

pennies and join, as your future profession could depend on it. 

 

I would also encourage those of you who are members to go to the website and sign up to be on a NAAP 

committee. This is another way to serve your peers and profession. Make  a commitment to do all you can 

to make sure the profession thrives and is viable for future generations. 

 

If you are a member, you should also be receiving a weekly eblast on Monday nights. IF YOU ARE NOT 

receiving those, and you are a member, you need to go to the NAAP home page and register your email. 

They will not send you emails unless you do this and you will miss out on much pertinent information, 

great articles, etc. Take advantage of all your benefits!! 

 

****If you ARE NOT a NAAP member, I cannot encourage you strongly enough to go to www.naap.info 

and join. But don’t just join, take advantage of your benefits; the free webinars and chats, the informative 

articles, the trends in the field, the discussions that take place, and the possibilities to network with peers 

across the country. If you are serious about you profession, your need to stay educated and being a NAAP 

member will help you as a professional to grow and succeed.**** 

http://www.naap.info
http://www.naap.info
http://www.naap.info
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CORRESPONDING/MEMBERSHIP  SECY. 
~Bill Webb, AP-BC, ADC, CDP~ 

I hope everyone has had a wonderful Christmas season and that you and yours will be blessed in the new 

year. 

 

Thank you to everyone who has taken the extra effort to ensure renewal applications are mailed along with 

your checks.  There has been a noticeable improvement that has made processing much quicker and more 

efficient. 

 

I would like to ask that you also double check your email address on your applications for accuracy 

and clarity.  A dot in the wrong place, a hyphen or dash rather than an underscore, or an incorrect domain 

can keep you from receiving valuable information from SCAPA.  Stay “in the know” by taking a few extra sec-

onds to proofread every document you send. 

 

SCAPA Membership as of 11/30/16:  238 

 

     72 Central District 

     46 Coastal District 

     39 Lower District 

     75 Piedmont District 

       6 At-Large 

 

Hope to see you all at Conference in March for our trip around the world as we become United to Enrich 

Lives! 

Uses for WD40 

If you are plagued with insects like slugs and snails, a few sprays of WD-40 will help keep them at bay. 

Do animals invade your bird feeders?  Spray WD-40 on top of your feeder to prevent 

them from returning. 

Use a rag and WD-40 to polish silver and prevent it from tarnishing. 

Use a little WD-40 to help remove ink, lipstick, and other stubborn stains from your fa-

vorite shirt. 

Spray and watch the stiffest zippers unzip easily. 

Loosen chains and tangles with just a spray. 

Give your floors a shine with WD-40. 

Water stains in your sink, shower, or toilet.  WD-40 saves the day. 

I have also heard that it’s good for hurting joints.  Rub some on and see! 
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Gaining Support for Continuing Education  
~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

Activity Professionals are always asking how to get their Administrator to understand the importance of 

continuing education and support it. Unfortunately, not all Administrators are as supportive of the activity 

program as they should be.  On the flipside, some are extremely supportive and recognize the importance 

of our profession. Be thankful if this is your case! 

 

Satisfied residents will lead to a higher census, which is often what your Administrator or owner is looking 

at. We all know that care is very important in our facilities, but so is psychosocial well-being and quality of 

life. Studies have shown that we live longer when we are productive and staying busy. When residents have 

things to do, they are also less focused on finding fault. Now, that doesn’t mean you’ll never have any com-

plaints. We all have those residents and family members, that no matter what you do, you will never please 

them. But I am talking about the majority of residents. Happy residents mean happy families and that leads 

to a happy Administrator. 

 

If your Administrator is unsupportive, you need to document how activities affect your facility and show the 

positive results. You need to show when you return from continuing education sessions, how you are put-

ting what you learned to use.  A “Thank You” card is a good way to do this. You may not be able to imple-

ment every idea you hear, but take it one step at a time and do what you can. Tell your Administrator what 

you are doing and/or have done, and show how it worked.  

 

Share with your friends in the profession things you learned and have put to use.  This way, they can share 

with their Administrators and show them what they could be learning and facilitate in their facility, if they 

were allowed to attend. My facility has been fortunate to win several Best Practice awards. Several of the 

programs we put into place were ideas learned or adapted from a workshop somewhere. 

 

When you want to start a new program, be sure and bring all your budgetary needs to your Administrator. 

Have all of the “questions” answered, before they are asked (do your homework). Be sure and include con-

tinuing education in your budgets, and again, let your Administrator know you appreciate being sent to 

workshops and conferences and let them know how it benefitted the residents and facility. Assist in provid-

ing on-going programs while you are away by encouraging other staff to participate or volunteers to run the 

programs.  Administrators want to know how the expense of continuing education will benefit the residents 

and the facility. It is your responsibility to show them. 

 

The cost for the SCAPA conference for 12 hours credit and 4 meal options is less than any other offered 

for Activity Professionals in this state. Make sure your Administrator is aware of this. 

 

At the conference you not only can gain knowledge and receive many continuing education credits, but net-

work with Activity Professionals as well. Even if you need to pay part of it yourself it will be a great experi-

ence! Some Professionals offer to cover the extra meals and/or transportation costs. Do what you need to 

do to get the education you need to offer the best programs out there! 
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One of my favorite Activity Websites is: www.notjustbingo.com.  It is filled with all kinds of information and ideas to help us on 

our journey of finding new things to do with our resident’s.  You will have to purchase a membership and the site will give you 

all that information.  Next to www.activityconnection.com, this one is my favorite.  Below is an article taken from the Resource 

section. We all rack our brains on what we can do different with our bedridden resident’s.  Here are some ideas below. 

There are plenty of ways to provide meaningful activities to residents who are bedridden. 

Here are a few things you can begin to do today: 

1. Keep an activity container in the resident's room to be used during room visits. Create an activity 

container full of various activity items of interest to the resident. Fill the container with favorite books, trivia ques-

tions and answers (which can be downloaded), and other objects of interest like a mini photo album. Encourage 

those doing room visits, like staff, volunteers, and family members, to use items in the container during their visits 

with the resident. Even ask family members to add items to the container that they think their loved one would 

enjoy. 

2. Have the resident pick the time for bedside activities. In order for bedside activities to be successful, the 

resident must be interested in participating. Be sure to recruit volunteers to do room visits during times in which 

the resident will be able to participate the most. Encourage the resident to help set a schedule as to what is a good 

time for them. 

3. Include the resident in your main activities. Don't forget to include the resident in your large group activi-

ties. For example, drop off a piece of the apple pie made during your baking activity that the resident can sample, 

tie a few balloons to your resident's bedpost that are left from your monthly birthday party, or even teach the 

resident some of the new exercises that are being taught in your facility's exercise class. In addition, once per 

month, invite one of your mobile musical entertainers (i.e., an entertainer who uses a guitar or sings without the 

piano) to do room visits instead of performing in your Activity Room for a large group of residents. 

4. Make a visually stimulating craft with your resident at least once per week. Make a fun craft with 

your resident, even if your resident cannot assist, that can be hung easily in your resident's room for visual stimula-

tion. Plan to make a new hanging craft once per week, like a sun catcher or seasonal mobile, that can replace the 

old craft. 

5. Have resident meetings in your resident's room. If the resident is cognitively able, have some of your 

facility's club meetings in your resident's room. For example, if your resident enjoys singing, invite a few members 

of the Choir Club to practice in your resident's room. 
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District Representatives 

CENTRAL— Dawn Martineau, AP-BC 

Congratulations to the Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina for an outstanding workshop 

on November 4. Their presentations were very useful and well presented.  

 

The first session, “Discover the World of Genealogy”, was given by Dana Risinger, who is a volunteer 

of their community. 

 

The second session,  “The Dementia Dilemma...A non-pharmaceutical approach for the well-being of resi-

dents with dementia”, was given by Nicole Lamparello, Life Enrichment Coordinator of Columbia 

Presbyterian Community.  

 

The last session, Mission - Possible…. bringing purpose back to Programming-Community Outreach,  

was a fun session given by Lynette Burroughs, Life Enrichment Coordinator of Columbia Presbyter-

ian Community and Amy McCormack, Assistant Director of Life Enrichment of Columbia Presby-

terian Community.  

 
Speaking of Amy McCormack,  she will be your new Central District Rep starting in March!!! 

 

I am so grateful to have been allowed to serve as your Central District Rep for these past few 

years. I am proud of this organization and the direction that it is headed. I hope each of you will 

come away from each conference and workshop knowing that you are not ‘just” an Activity Coor-

dinator. You provide the best, last day that many of your residents remember! 

 

Good Luck Amy! You are going to make a fabulous Rep.!  The Central District is in great hands! 

Find the following words 

 April                     

 Baby Animals 

 Birds 

 Birth 

 Blooms 

 Blossoms 

 Buds 

 Easter 

 Flowers 

 Gardening 

 

 Growth 

 May 

 Mild 

 Mother’s Day 

 Mud 

 Planting 

 Rain 

 Showers 

 Thaw 

 Umbrella 
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LOWER— Jenny Juhasz, MS, AP-BC 

COASTAL  - Tara D. Manson 

Coastal District held a Fall Workshop on October 21st at Covenant Place in Sumter. We had Jo-

Ann Tofu from The Retreat at Brightwater expanding on her session from our Spring Workshop, 

as she was unable to share all her information due to time constraints. Her topic was Making Every 

Day Special; creating an atmosphere of resident participation in planning activities, strategies and 

planning to encourage family involvement in daily and special events, including hospice and other 

vendors in event planning , and motivating facility staff to participate in activities.  Our second 

speaker was Robin Parker, a board-certified Music Therapist and owner of Polyphony Music Thera-

py in Lake City, SC. Her session topic was Music Therapy– The 5 W’s—Music Therapy is the evi-

dence based use of music to work towards non-musical goals. Participants learned the “who, what, 

when, where, and why” of Music Therapy.  We had 26 people attend the workshop and we gained 

5 new members. 

 

Coastal District currently has 46 members. 

 

Greetings Lower District! Our spring workshop will be held on Wednesday, May 17 at Bishop Gads-

den. I have two awesome speakers already lined up and am working on a third. You won’t be disap-

pointed! Be on the lookout for more detailed information about the workshop after the New Year.  
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PIEDMONT—Renee Bledsoe, BS, AP-BC, AD, CCCI  

Happy Holidays to everyone!    

The Piedmont District had a great Fall workshop at Shepherd's Care.  

We had 13 in attendance and got our bellies full with our No Bake recipes. While eating we dis-

cussed and shared ideas for week night and weekend activities.   

Thanks to all that attended.  

We continue to call, email, and mail letters inviting other facilities to join. We are looking for a 

great New Year!   

Now that the Christmas rush is over, Santa Claus has come and gone, the 

decorations will soon come down for another year, take some time for 

yourself!  Treat yourself with a good exfoliating bath scrub.  Here is a scrub 

below that you can make and enjoy the exhilarating relaxation of winter 

bliss!  You could even put it in decorative jars to give to family and friends 

as gifts during these cold winter months ahead! 

 

Ingredients:  

 2 Cups Sea Salt 

 1 Tablespoon Almond Oil 

 2 Tablespoons Organic Apple Cider Vinegar 

 20 drops Lavender Essential Oils 

 15 drops Tea Tree Oil 

 1 Drop Blue Food Coloring 

Instructions:  In a medium size bowl mix together sea salt, almond oil and apple cider vinegar until well 

mixed. 

Add 15 drops of Tea Tree Oil and 20 drops of Lavender Essential Oils. 

Take half your mixture and put it into another bowl. 

Add a drop or two of blue dye into one of the portions until you reach the color of snowflake blue you 

would like 

In Mason jar, alternate blue and white layers of scrub to create a snowy effect. Press scrub mixture down 

with a spoon to compact between layers. 

http://amzn.to/1HXDuvm
http://amzn.to/1HXDbAT
http://amzn.to/1HXDnQz
http://amzn.to/1HXDuvm
http://amzn.to/1HXDnQz
http://amzn.to/1HXDbAT
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Spirit of Caring 

~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

 
The 2016 Awards banquet was held on October 27 in Columbia with ~200 in attendance. Communities pre-

sent received the manual with all of the Best Practice submissions and left with more ideas to implement at 

their homes. It is great to see what others across the state are doing at their communities. The presentations 

were incredible as were the table displays. So many great ideas!! Pictures were in your January newslet-

ter!! 

 

I want to express my appreciation for those of you in skilled care who did participate in the Spirit of Caring 

initiative for 2016. If you did not share your ideas, we could not have the program. I am embarrassed that 

more of you did not participate. Out of 170+ skilled nursing facilities in this state, there were only 19 submis-

sions. I do urge you to participate this year if it is offered. You have plenty of time to start getting something 

together, so that should not be an excuse. All of you are conducting great programs in your communities and 

need to share your ideas. This is your time to shine and frankly, I am perplexed as to why more are not in-

terested in showcasing their programs to others in this state. It also gives you the opportunity to share with 

the DHEC surveyors, the positive things going on in your communities. It is their job by nature to assure 

communities are following the regulations, which can be perceived as a negative since that is what they tend 

to focus on. Please take this opportunity once a year to share the positive! 

 

Thank you to the following SCAPA member communities for your poster entries. The winning 

poster, judged by an independent committee, became the cover for the Best Practices Manual: 

1st Place – Medford Nursing Center 

2nd Place – John E. Harter Nursing Center 

Blueridge in Brookview 

Brian Center Nursing Care, St. Andrews 

Magnolia Manor, Spartanburg 

Martha Franks Baptist Retirement Community 

Physical Rehab and Wellness Center, Spartanburg 

The Lakes at Litchfield 

The Ridge Rehab and Healthcare (formerly Trinity Mission) 

 

Thank you to the following SCAPA member communities for your Best Practice submissions: 

Anchor Health and Rehab 

Bishop Gadsden 

Blueridge, Brookview House ( Award winner) 

Broad Creek Care Center 

Lexington Medical Extended Care (Award winner) 

NHC Mauldin (Award winner) 

Presbyterian Home Summerville (Award winner) 

The Ridge Rehab and Healthcare (Award winner) 

White Oak Newberry (Award winner) 

 

 

Again, thanks to those who did participate and I sincerely hope those of you working in a skilled care envi-

ronment will submit a Best Practice in 2017. 
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2017 Tips for Gardening taken from J. Gruber’s Hagers—Town and Country Almanack 

Here is a simple rule for pruning:  In the Spring, prune shrubs and plants that bloom in late Summer or Fall.  Do 

it before new growth appears.  Shrubs that bloom in the Spring should be pruned only after they blossomed 

-From The Almanack of 1967 

As a rule of thumb, as your plants grow, remember to give your plants an inch of water per week. 

For easy-to-grow produce, select tomatoes, peppers, onions, chard, basil, and bush beans. 

Make sure you give young plants plenty of water, but avoid getting the leaves wet.  Wet leaves can easily lead to 

mold, rot, and a sick plant. 

It is always best to start your seedlings early inside and then transplant when the sprouts appear and the weather 

is right.  To do this, use old toilet paper rolls.  Standing them up on their end and lining them up in rows in a 

small box.  Fill each hallway with potting soil and then plant your seeds.  When they are ready to transplant, 

simply slide them out from the bottom. 

Use car wax to lube uncooperative tools like gardening shears. 

Test your soil for pH to see if any amendments are necessary.  A general rule of thumb is to add 4 lbs. of lime 

per 100 sq. ft. of garden for every pH point below 6.5, or 1 lb. of sulfur per 100 sq. ft. for every pH point above 

7.5.  Sawdust, composted oak leaves, wood chips, peat moss, cottonseed meal, and leaf mold lower the pH while 

ashes of hardwoods, bone meal, crushed marble and crushed oyster shells raise the pH. 

Place cut flowers in a vase filled with vodka instead of water and they will stay fresher. 

Soak seeds in chamomile tea to help germinate and prevent fungus. 

Easily propagate roses by putting rose cuttings into small holes poked into a potato. 

Epson salts are a good fertilizer for transplants. 

The good thing about annuals is that it doesn’t matter if you sow them late—they’ll just flower later in the sea-

son. As long as they have 12 weeks of warm conditions in which to grow and flower, they will do so. 

Pear trees blossom early in the season, so it is best to plant them against a warm wall or in a sheltered spot to 

prevent the flowers from being damaged by frost in the early Spring. 

Plants that have very small seeds should be mixed with a bit of sand before sowing.  This is not only economical, 

but also prevents them from being sown too thickly. 

Putting almost-ripe tomatoes in a paper bag with a banana speeds up the ripening process. 

Remember, you can grow almost anything in a pot but it won’t ever be able to survive on its own.  Putting a 

plant in a container makes it totally and completely dependent upon you for all of its water and food. 
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Crown Reef  Beach Resort Information 

**You are responsible for making your own room reservations at the Crown Reef.   

SCAPA does not make these for you.** 
  
 

 

Crown Reef Beach Resort 

 2913 South Ocean Boulevard 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 

www.crownreef.com 
  
 
 
 
 

Come and enjoy our: 

 Renovated Oceanfront rooms 
 Year Round Ocean front Water Park 

 Ocean Front Restaurant Bar & Grille 
 $10.00 room credit for the Loco Gecko Restaurant toward a lunch or dinner 

  
 
 
 
Your Choice of 3 Ocean Front Accommodations…. 
  
Ocean front Queen Efficiencies, featuring: 2 Queen Beds, Full Kitchen, Private Balcony 
             $59.00/night (Deposit: $77.28 includes tax and fees) 
  
Ocean Front King Efficiencies, featuring: 1 King bed, Sleeper Sofa, Full Kitchen, Private Balcony 
             $59.00/night (Deposit $77.28 includes tax and fees) 
  
Ocean Front Deluxe Suites, featuring: 2 Queen beds, Full Kitchen, Full Living Area, Sleeper Sofa  
             + Murphy Bed, Private Balcony 
             $69.00/night (Deposit  $88.48 includes tax and fees) 
 

 The Deposit amount is the amount you will pay for each night and includes all taxes and fees 
  

Be sure to make your reservations before January 31, 2017 by dialing 843-626-8077 and 
mentioning “SC Activity Professionals Conference” 

  

 

Ocean Front King Efficiency 

Ocean Front Queen Efficiency 



Pamela Wessinger, AP-BC, ADC 

815 Old Cherokee Road 

Lexington, SC  29072 

803-996-6229 

Email:  pdwessinger@lexhealth.org 
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South Carolina Activity Professional 

Association—SCAPA 

Check your membership card and see if it is time to renew! 

YES!  I want to join SCAPA.  Enclosed is my membership information and dues. 

Mail application and dues ($40.00) to: 

SCAPA 

c/o William H. Webb III 

Still Hopes Episcopal Retirement Community  

P.O. Box 2959 

W. Columbia, SC 29171 

 

Name:_________________________________________Title:___________________________ 

 

Facility:________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Preferred Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________ 

 

City/State/Zip Code:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Work Phone: (   )___________ Home Phone:  (   )____________ Email:________________@______ 

Find us on the web at: 

www.scapasc.org 


